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ELEA\ ON
LlMouslN
Grand Champion steer at the 1986 North American InternationalIir;;t";k ii'position exhibited bv steve Herzog, sealy' Texas'
Another
One For
The History
Books!
Once again a Limousin steer will be written down in
the histof books as a major steer show winner' As in
the past, Limousin steers continue to prove themselves
Ootn in ihe snow ring and on the rail' They are efficient
froducers cf lean, red meat, as well as eye appealing
and successful in the show ring'
So whether you're searching for a show steer or slmp'
ly more efficieht feedlot cattle that are genetically lean
ii's time to turn to Limousin. Using registered Limousin
bulls with documented performance and predictability-
will put any cattleman in the forefront of the lean beef
movement-with great feedlot cattle and superior
replacement females. Remember Limousin is the one to
"lgan on".
North American Limousin Foundation . 100 Livestock Exchange Bldg'
. Denver, Colorado 80216 ' (303) 296-8835
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EVTBLEM
The Block & Bridle Emblem is significant to club
members. It represents the principles on which this
club is built. Character, sincerity, and a moral life are
asked of members when they join and are depicted in
the straight perpendicular of the "fi". The distinct
curves of the "8" are symbolic of the social pleasure,
mental energy and determination of members.
The meat block represents the material aspects of
our life. The bridle stands for the behavior of Block and
Bridle members, the control over ourselves that u,e trvto maintain, the mannerisms and respect ll'e shon,
toward others, and the way which rve treat animals.
PURPOSE
On December 2, 1919, student representatives from
four animal husbandry clubs met in Chicago, Illinois,
and formed the l{ational Block and Bridle Club, the
local clubs becoming chapters in the new national
organization. Nebraska was a charter chapter along
lrith Iowa, Kansas, and Missouri. During this meeting
the chapters formed a constitution which included a
statement of the clubs objectives. They are (1) To pro-
mote a higher scholastic standard among students of
Animal Husbandry, (2) To promote animal husbandry,
especiallv all phases, of, student animal husbandry
work in colleges and universities, (3) To bring about a
closer relatlonship among the men and women pursu-
ing some phase of animal husbandry as a profession.
The Nebraska Chapter of Block and Briclle Club has
experienced a year of meaningful and enjovable ac-
tivities in the interest of Animal Science. This Annualis a reflection of our qrolving in the developing of
leadership, inteqrity, scholarship, fellowship, coopera-
tion, and participation. Through these activities u'e will
grolr. and be better able to serve the r\nimal Science
Industry.
Membership in the Block and Bridle Club is open to
any student of aqriculture, on the college level, u'ho has
a sincere interest in Animal Science.
U of N BLOCK & BRIDLE 
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w'elcome to the university of Nebraska Block & BridleClub._ We hope you will enyoy this year,s activities as youthumb through our annual.
Serving as president for one of the largest and mostactive clubs on campus has been u"r aoro, and aprivilege. Getting to know and work with each memberhas been a_ truly rewarding experience. We hope each ofyou have developed ties that wil rast a lifetime as wefiave.
The Block & Bridle Club has enjoyed another excitingand successful year. As we rook tack 
"" 
ili. p"st foury€ars, it brings us much satisfaction to see the successthe club has achieved. The club has 
"t;;d;ed itsposition and become a leader on the relional andnational level. The club serves a vital role at theu'iversity and in the future of the rivestock industry.This role has been furfilled with the h"rd-;;;k frrt rortr,by each member.
We would like to thank every officer, committee
chairman, and most importantly every member for thededication, commitmeni and time they have ctntrinutedto the club. A special thanks goes to our advisors fortheir words of wisdom and spEcial effort*. A1* we,revery appreciative of the support we have received fromthe Animal science staff, in&ustry leaders and alr of theactivity sponsors.
, 
We encourage you to continue to work together as at"?y, to_ build upon the club,s strong foundaiionlna toutilize the advice__frorn your advisors and agriculturalleaders. Above ?ll, keep pride in yourseli and theactivities of the club.
Best of luck to the club in its activities and endeavorsin the years to come.
Sincerely,
Sally Hircock
President,
Fall Semester
Christopher Schuetze
President,
Spring Semester
:---
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BLOCK & BRIDLE
CALEI{DAR OF ACTIVITIES
Little AK-SAR-BBN October 4, t987
Kid's Day . October 17 
' 
1987
Meats Contest . . November 6, ].987
Chrtstmas Coffee Decembet 4, t987
Weston Dance . . December 5, 1987
Quadrathlon.. ....February1O-11, 1988
Regional Meetings . February 13-13, 1988
Quadrathlon Finals . . . February 18, 1988
QueenCoronation... . February18, 1988
Big Red Beef Show . . March 6, 1988
PIzzaFeed ... MarchS, 1988
Quarter llorse Show . APril 10, 1988
LivestockJudging Contest . April 14, 1988
Spring Picnic . APril 17, 1988
Slave Auction . APril 17' 1988
IlonorsBanquet ....APri133, 1988
Uof N BLOCK& BRIDLEANNUAI, 1987-88
MEETTI\TGS
October 8, 1987 . . Organizationalmeeting. Committee chairs
discussed activities for the year.
Reports on Little AI(-SAR-BEN and the
final details for Kid's Day.
Reports on Tyson Chtcken Kitchen at
Farm Aid III and announcement of new in-
itiates.
Results of Meats Contest were announced.
Discussion on Ham Sales. Election of
Spring officers.
Queen Coronation and Quad report.
Discussion of Quadrathlon, Regional
Meetings, Plzza Feed announcement and
Tyson Awards.
Queen Coronation and Quad Finals.
Reports on Beef Show, aII Show and
Spring Picnic.
MABC report and officer nominations.
Offtcer Dlections and Club Awards.
Inltiation and commlttee chair announce-
ments.
October 15, 1987
November 5, 1987
November 19, L987
December 3, 1987
January 31, 1988
February4,1988
February 18, 1988
March 3, 1988
March 17, 1987
April7, 1988
April31, 1988
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TREASI]REN'S NEPORT
Little AI{-SAR-BEN
Queen Coronation
Kid's Day
Ham Sales
Scrapbook
Homecoming
Dues
4-H and FFA Awards
Hats and Coats
Ftlm
Bake Sale
Christmas Coffee
Beef Show
Quarter llorse Show
Quadrathlon
Telephone
Postage
Tyson
86-87 Annual
Ilonors Banquet
Service Charge
Miscellaneous
Ilonoree Visit
ENDING BAI,ANCE
s,zs;.oo 1_'_''o l,3l3 il
1,850.00 2,750.00 4,086.52
300.00 3.786.58
,* oo ,.3 33 Z:ZirZii
301.33 3,341.19
. . s3,341.19
I\ICOME
s 235.00
37,759,37
,*+.uo
39.59
20.00
4,561.00
4,477.68
40.0o
EXPBNSE
S 2a,2.es
103.51
13.00
37,359.85
112.00
35.00
72.OO
J.*t
120.00
9,269.22
4,327.51
40.00
435.38
BALANCE
S 2.05
- 101.51
- 113.51
386.01
274.Or
839.01
1,063.51
991.51
1,031,18
969.85
989.85
869.85
3,161.63
3,311.80
2,311.80
t,876.52
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ADVISORS
DEI\NIS BRIIVK
Senior Advisor
DOYLE
WOLVERTOl\
Junior Advisor
STEVE JO}IES
Freshman Advisor
%ffiffi
ffim
A\TIMAL SCIEI\TCE
FACI]LTY
Left to right, from the front: Jeff Keown, Elton Aberle, Rick Rasby, Ernie Peo,
Charles Adarns, Rodger Johnson, Duane Reese, John Ward, Gordon Dickerson,
Dennis Burson, Larry Larson, Jim Kinder, Doyle Wolverton, Austin Lewis, R.B.
warren, Jim Gosey, Steve Jones, chris calkins, Ted Doane, Bill Ahlschwedeo
Roger Kittok, Paul Guyer, Foster Owen, Earl Gleaves, Torn Sullivan, Dwi$ht
Stephens, Ed Grotjan, Robert Britton, Dennis Brink, Rick Stock, Roger Mandigo.
A special thanks to the faculty
for all their help and support!
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GRADTIATE STUDEI\TS
\
:l
A'<lav 
'Jr.i,'Li;;; li:.ift' fi1f g:*:.i 
"T,',i"rF{:Ji"il;_Tf#:tf;:llH,;:,'j;Brad Morgan. Gresq Ecko.dt, 1...f n"ar.., J-l,.r, c"Jid,-r1,,ree wirth, Bucky Gr'artney,Nlark Giescmann, l.raa st..*pr, nJn^d.een, Brent er.r!fr, Duane Starkev, T.m Long.
SECRETARIES
z*
Left to right, from 
_te front: MarkJohnson,
Back Row, left to right: Leo Masek, Jan ossenkop, Ruby Meradith, Minnie Stephens, JudyHuff' Donna white, bi-t. smith, x.iri" Archer, io.r., cirlr).Front Ron,: vick5, Kobes, noraDill, Rene Gellatlt,, Laura Rife, NIa;;Ilou 
_N{achacek, Kaye peterson.
W
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CLI]B MEMBERS
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Front Row: Mike Bartenhagen, Marnie Freeman, Todd Schroeder,
Sara Frels, Bob Wiseman, Lisa Lewis, Alan Donelson. Second Row:
Brenda Laub, Susan Loseke, Karna Anderson, Polla Ita; Kelli
Kieborz, Chris Schuetze, Lamie Klimek. Third Row: Leesa Holt,
Sally Hircock, Christa Woitalewicz, Ivan Holeman. Fourth Row:
Trudy Anderson, Jill Rishel, Suzanne Krambeck, Laurie Overy,
Patty Miller. Fifth Row: Ilarald Hesseltlne, Robert Jones, Scott
Custard, Annette Rieken, Mlke Janing, Kim Friesen. Sixth Row'
Dan Hilgenkamp, Craig Dethlefs, John Hallman, Mike Henry,
Lance Klzer. Back Row: Jason Berg, Mark Kraeger, Scott Frieberg,
and Craig Peterson.
II\TITIATES
FALL
I1\ITIATES
Front Row: Mike Bartenhagen (Asst. Mar_
shal), Rob Ita, Karen Cull, Bitan Thompson,
Mark Kraeger (Marshal); Second Row: Kevin
Wagner; Third Row: Jason Kuhlmann, GregSisco, Scott Aden, Todd Balentine, JefTAegerter.
Front Row: Todd Schroder (Ass. Marshall), Terri Hellerich,
Lisa Simonson, Danene Hellbusch, Jill Miner; Second Row:Sheila Drews, Rich Renken, Chandra plate, Wendy Godnez;Third Row: Scott Ohnoutka, Cindy Cahill, petei Schram,
Josif Pertvolaris, Alan Donelson (Marshall).
SPRIl\G
I1\ITIATES
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OFFICERS
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FALL
OFFICERS
Alan Donelson-Vice President, IIark Kraeger-I{arshal, Craig
Peterson-Treasurer, Robert Jones-Program Chairman, Mike
Bartenhagen-lssistant llarshal, llarnie Freeman-Historian, Trudy
'\nderson-Secretarv, Polla Ita-Reporter, Sall--v Hircock-President.
:;lt
,;at
'::.;
.:
;,r,i
:i,
::1.
:r:,:'
Chris Schuetze-President, Alan Donelson-Ilarshzrl, Todd Schroeder-
r\ssistant }Iarshal, Craig Peterson-Treasurer, I,ance Kizer-Proqram
Chairman-Kelli Kieborz-Vice President. Karen Cull-Historian.
Annette Rieken-Reporter, Chris \Voitalc'r,i.icz-Secretarv.
SPRING
OFFICERS
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TCOMMITTEE
CI{AIRMEiV
From Front: Marnie Freeman-scrapbook, Todd Schroeder-rram Sares, saraFrels-Queen coronation, Susan Loseke-State Fair Awards, KarnaA_nderson-Quadrathlon, poila Ita, Keili Kieborz-Finance committee, LeesaHoyt-spring Picnic, scott custard-x{eats contest, Sally Hircock-eH Show,Robert-Jones-QH show, nan Hirgenkamp-MAEC, iraig Dethlefs-BeefShow, Lane christenson-Fin.r". do-*ittee, Mike Jann-ing-Ham Sales,Kim Friesen-Ilonors Banquet.
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AI{IMAL SCIEI{CE
LIAISON
'ffi';'::":i
sit-;
Dr. Dennis Brink 
- 
Advisor
Chris SchueLze 
- 
President
Craig Dethlefs 
- 
Junior
Scott Aden 
- 
Freshman
Sally Hircock 
- 
President
Rob Ita 
- 
Freshman
Sara Frels 
- 
Junior
Trudy Anderson 
- 
Senior
Chris Woitalewlcz 
- 
Senior
Annette Rieken 
- 
SoPhomore
The purpose of the committee is to meet as a group to freely discuss ideas, ac-
tivities, problems and questions which come up between students and the depart-
ment. Throughout the year 7 a.m. monthly meetings produced many interesting
ideas and suggestions, despite the early hour. The Club's executive commlttee
selected two members to represent each class. Dr. Elton Aberle (Department
Head), Dr. Dennis Brink (Senior Advisor), the class representatives and the club's
president make uP the committee
tl of N BLOCK & BRIDLE ANNUAI, 1987-88
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BLOCK & BRIDLE SEI\IORS
KAR1VA AIVDERSOI{
Karna, our most success{ul Ham Sales person, comes to the club from 
-tslair,Nebraska she is an Anrmal science ,'ajo.-;;l; communications and productionoptions' Karna has been rn the top three ior H.- sare" for B 5rears in a row! Tha'ksfTrrour great support of our club's financial standrngs. she also served us *eII as our1986 Prtncess and was acfive in the Beef Sho*,, Little Ak_Sar_Ben and theQuadrathlon (chairman). In addition to ail *rls, {rrr,u i" a Farmhouse Littre sister, auniversity singer, FFA Alumni secretary, ;;;^;g partner and a member oI.theLlvestock Judgtng Team. Super! u"a o""l'orl.rrkin att you do.
TRUDY AIVDERSOII
'Irudy has been a long-time member of the club and comes from Elu,ood,Nebraska' She is an Animal scrence,/Ag Educatton ma.ior. She is rnvolved rn Liaisoncommittee, Qf{ shon', Beef Show, ch"tist-os corf.., 
""d sptl;; pi"rri". srr. rr."held the offices of secretarv and Nes's Reporter and arso w.orked at the Farm Aidstand' Her other corleqe activrties rnclude Livestock and rrorse Judgrng reams,Rodeo club Secreta.v, .tra uxl 4-H crub oot."."rr.ts. 'I'hanks for alr your dedtcatedtime!
I.Jot
available
for
photograph
MIKE BREDEMEIER
Nrike is a stella, Nebraska native and is majoring in Anlmal science. He has beenverv active tn the MAEC contest. the Livestocli and-Meats Judgt"g cr"a."i", ilre Beefshoq'and Ham Sales. He partic-ipated in the sprtng ptcnic, Ste ak Fry, weston l)ance,Kid's Day and the Pizza Fee<1..IGk. hu" partcipateo in intramurar sports and N,as amember of the 
.funior Lrvestock Judging i..- r^r, th" Fail and sp.r"g iiirl., ihrrd yearat UNL. Best of luck in all vou do MrkJ! v'rt'- ur'rD (
*1,,
@:=Z
i
__l
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LANE CHRISTENSON
A Clay Center, Nebraska native, Lane ls an Anlmal Science major with a Science
option. He has serv€d as chairman of the Finance Commlttee, Llaison member and
q.as active ln Ham Sales, Beef Show and Spring Ptcnic. I,ane is also actlve ln ot-her
UNL activities as he is a member of Alpha Gamma Sigma, AlphaZeta, Mortar Board,
Junior and Senior Meats Judglng Teams, and Embryology Teaching Assistant and
Outstanding Sophomore and Junlor Anlmal Science Scholar. Congratulations on your
success at [INL!
*J)
I
SCOTT FREIBERG
Scott ts an Anlmal Sclence major from Bancroft, Nebraska and has served as Little
Ak-Sar-Ben chalrman and QH co-chairman. He has also been lnvolved with many
club actlvitles such as Honoree Vlslts, Horse Tours, Beef Show, Sprtng Picnlc and
IIam Sales. Whtle at UNL, Scott was a member of the Junlor Meats Judgtng Team,
the HorseJudging Team and the UNL Corncobs as Harry Husker. Thanks for all the
spirlt and enthusiasm you brlng to our organlzation.
n
HARALD HESSELTINE
F{arald hatls to us from Hershey as an Animal Science major wtth a strong interest
ln horses. He served as QH Show chairman, Horse Tour chalrman and recelved the
Outstandtng Sophomore Award tn 1986. He also participated in Kid's Day, Beef
Shorv, Little Ak-Sar-Ben and the Meats Contest. Harald was a member of the Horse
Judglng Team, the AGS Fraterntty, the Pre-vet Club and the UN Rodeo Associatlon.
I{appy trails to you Harald!
n
DAN HILGENKAMP
Dan came to us from Ames, Nebraska and majored in Animal Science wlth a
Buslness option. He has served many leadership roles ln the club tncluding
Presldent, Assistant Marshal and Anlmal Sclence Llalson member. Dan parttcipated
ln many club actlvities lncluding Quadrathlon, Livestock and Meats Contests, Qfl
and Beef Shows and was NL\EC and llats/Coats chalrman. Whtle at UNL, Dan was a
member of the Junior and Senlor Meats and Llvestock.|udging Teams and the Rodeo
20 U of N BLOCK & BRIDLE ANNIIAI,. 1987-88
SAI,LY IIIRCOCK
sally hailed from Anslel'and is an Animal Science major wrth a procruction option.She served as Presirlent, Secretarl,, I{istorian, and chairman of eueen Coronation,Bake sale , and QFtr shou'. saliy herped x'ith Activrties l'arr. Krr1,s Day, fram sares,rreats. contest, spring picnic, pizza Feed. slave Aucti.n, and the Ann'al. she aisoattended I{egionar and Nationar Meetings and the Anima1 science lteunion. oncampus! srre is involved in 
-severar 
honorarres, Burr tat got"t"^""t-uNL 4-r{,?:llr List, and Alpha Zeta T'reasurer. sally earned trre Heart arnd Soul Award riom
.\SI N ancl has rrtilized ir in our cirrb.
KELLI KIEBORZ
. 
If ever attending a B&B_event, vou_have surely seen Kerli Kteborz putting in hershare of work and enthuslasm. she has served as the Beef shoq, and Ham saleschalrman, Hlstorlan, and is just ftnishing her term as Vice president. she has
:::1:d with th_e Spring picntc, Honoree Toiur, Steak Fry, Chrrstmas Coffee, 
^L{EC,QH show and-Ktd's Day. she has attended Regional Meettngs three umes and arsoNationals. Kelli l'as a member of the winning euadrathlon team. r{er other actlvitiesinclude Ag Men Little sister, Arpha zeta, tntiamural sports, Meats and LrvestockJudgtng Teams. Kelli, you alwavs come up wtth a good idea in ilmes of desperagon!
ROBERT.JONES
Ttobert Jones, better knol'n as rrusker Bob, came to uNL from the sandhtlls tos,nof stapleton. He rs an Anrmal science major and prans to return to a iarge tamilyranching operation. rrusker servecr the clu6 as program chairman .ra qn shor'co_chalrman. In addition, he participated in the Beef Ehow, ptrru p"J, sfl.i]rg er"or",
!tt::i:"5 r".d M€ats Judging conlests, weston Dance and steak Fry. Rotiert rs active
11 LtN! Men's Choir, Junior and Senior Meats and Llvestock J"dg;g-i;;s and theHorse Judgtng Team. He is an active house member of Arpha-Ga;-; Rlr;F.uternityas well. The big town of Lincoln wiil mrss thts sandhils co*boy when he retrrns toStapleton. Good luck Husker!
;==)'
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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LAURIE KLIMEK
Laurle Klimek ts a Loup crtv native with a Horticulture major and an optlon inornamentals. She.iotned the club as a sophomore and has been very active these pastyears. She was rnstrum€ntar in getting dono." for the Brg Red Beef show and waschalrman for the Barbeque. tn addttion, Laurte served oithe Kfd,s O"r-,'f_raaf. Af._sar-Ben and Queen coronatio_n committees and parttcipated in the LtvesiockJudgrng
9-""1:S: and^_the Quadrathlon. Laurte ts als^o an active member in the UNLHorticulture club' Even though she's not an Anrmal Science .".J"i, il;. has mademany contrrbutlons to the club and we thank her. May your rro.ti".rrt"."i thumb beever greenl.
U of N BLOCK & BRTDLE ANNUAL, 1987_88
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MONTY LARSON
MontytsanAnlmalsciencemajorfromthesmalltownofButte,neartheSouth
Dakota border. He has participate"d ln many club activities includtng the Beef shoN"
ffi Sfr"*, Christmas Ctffee, Spring picnic, Ltvestock and l{eats Judgtng Contestsind Quadrathlon. While at UNL, Monty was a member of Alpha Gamma Stgma
Frateinity and the UNL Junior and Senior Livestock Judgtng Teams' IIe ls also a
member tf th" B..n Crew. Monty, your humor and enthuslasm are such an asset to
our club. Thanks!
CRAIG PETERSON
Even though he is an Iowa native, cfaig Peterson has been an outstanding feature
to our club. -ratg has served as Treasurei for the Fall and Sprtng term of 87-88 and
has reorganizediur books to be back in the black. He has been an active member
p".ti"1p.ii"g in Quadrathlon, Livestock Judging contest, Horse Tour, and National
ilteetings tn"Horsion. He has also helped at both the Beef and QH Shows, X{-A-EC, and
been tie Livestock Judging commiitee chatrman. craig has learned many things
*hile attendinq school tn liebraska, tncluding how to be a true Husker fan!
5!r
I
I
i
I
I
--l--'
CHRISTOPHER SCHUETZE
chris has guided our club through some troubled tlmes this past semestef as
Presldent. He is an Antmal Sclence major with miflors in Chemistry and Btology from
Ftrth,Nebraska.ChrislrasbeenactiveinLiaisonCommittee,Quadrathlon,Beef
Sho'l.r,, Pizza Feed, Ham Sales, Regional and National Meetings' He is a member of
AGS F.ut".nity, Pre-Vet Club, Alpha Zeta' UNL r\mbassadors' and Ag Advisory
Boar<l President. Keep at tt Chris, your hard work will pay off'
From the Pollock CaPitol of
Chris has been a very active
Secretary. Asslstant Historian,
QH Shou', Kid's DaY, Chrlstmas
Regional and National Meetings'
.nfibr,ll. Best of Luck with all you do ln your futurel
CHRISTA WOITALEWICZ
Nebraska comes Chris Wad' an Ag Economics major'
member ln our club, sporting such activities as
and Ham Sales chainnan. She was also lnvolved ln
Coffee, Spring Picnic, Honors Banquet, tiaison,
Chris also en;oys playing lntramural volleyball and
,t
''1\(rJl '?qql
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CHRIS SCHUETZE,
STATtr FAIR AWARDS
*w%
o&"#
" 
#".*
".,..
Queen Brenda Laub presents the Champion Beef Carcass Award
to Pierce County 4-Her Sandi Kollars.
Each year the UhIL Block & Bridle Club presents numerous awards to 4-H and
FFA winners at the Nebraska State Fair. These awards include Dairy tsutterfat
awards, Beef Carcass trophies and an au'ard for the Outstanding FFA Agricultural
Exhibit. This year, o11r awards were presented by the 1-987 Queen Brenda Laub of
Grand Island and Princess Karna Anderson of Blair.
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TYSON
CHICKEI\ KITCITEI\
FARM AID III was held at MemoriaX
Stadium in September and the UNI,
Block & Bridle Club got a taste of
life backstage as they volunteered to
assist the members of the Tvson
Chicken I{itchen prepare and serve
food to the stars and the stage crew.
It was a fast-paced, fun time an<i a
new fund raising adventure for the
club, whicir received over S3,700
Alan and Bart pass out
complimentary awards
to club members from
Tyson.
frorn Tyson for their long, hard
hours "behind the scenes." It was a
once-in-a-lifetime chance to tell our
grandkids we saw Willie Nelson or
John Cougar Mellencamp backstage
as our beloved footbali field was
transformed into arl arerra full of
screaming concert fans. It was a
great experience and a chance of a
lifetime.
FARM
AID
LITTLE AK-SAR-BE\T
Champion Showman Craig Dethlefs
Queen Brenda Laub
Is this how 
.qirls do their hair?
You can't use a halter!
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Watch the judge, Amy!
Why didn't you guys enter?
Even the horse thinks vou're u{lv Bart!
Are we having fun yet?
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LITTLE AK-SAR-BEI{
w
,dry
Novice Dairy 
-
Mike Bartenhagen
Novice Swine 
-Chris WoitalewTcz
Expert Beef 
-Craig Dethlefs
Expert Datry 
-
Aaron Marotz
Champion
Overaltr
Showman
Expert Swine 
-Alan Donelson
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CI{AMPIONS 1988
l{ovice trIorse 
-Mike Bartenhagen
Expert Sheep 
-Kurt Baldwin
Reserve
Overall
Showman
Expert Ilorse 
-Deanna Leander
Novice Sheep 
-Craig Dethlefs_
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KID'S DAY
P.ggy Meents was chair-
-"ri- for the annual Kid'sDav festivities that were
held in the Judging Pavil-
lion arerra. Kindergarten
and first grade students
from Lincoln and surroun-
ding areas sPent the morn-
inc plaYing u'ith farm
animals of all kinds
from the babY chicks to the
1200 pound market steers'
It is hard to saY who had
more fun 
- 
the kids or the
club members!
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MEATS
JUNGII\G COI\TEST
Scott Custard was the committee chairman for the
!.9?7 Meats_Judging Contest with a greatmany par_ticipants. The contest was held tn the fall rna^tt.
club would like to thank the staff of the u""ii"n
1nd espgcially Dr. Roger Mandigo for h.lpird;;r_dinate the contest.
Winners were:
SENIOR DIVISION:
1st 
- 
Janet Kavan (tie)
8nd 
- 
Alan Donelson (tie)
3rd 
- 
Kevin Borgelt
4th 
- 
Todd Schroeder
sth 
- 
Mike Bartenhagen
6th 
- 
Scott Custard
JU\UOR DrVrSroN:
lst 
- 
Craig Dethlefs
8nd 
- 
Annette Rieken
3rd 
- 
Dan Groskurth
4t}e 
- 
Sally Hircock
sth 
- 
Kevin Wagner
6th 
- 
Chris Schuetze
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CHRISTMAS COFFEE
Vonda Reiners organized the Christmas Coffee and presented
the faculty of the Animal Science Department. The tables were
with Christmas flowers and filled to overflowing with cheesb,
Cure 81 ham and Christmas punch.
the'obest evef' to
lavishly decorated
crackers, Hormel
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MEAT AI\IMAL
EVALUATION COI\TEST
The annual Meat Animatr Evaluation
Contest was held in Omaha at the
Stockyards and AK-SAR-BEN Field.
Dan Hilgenkamp rolled his crew out
of bed at 4:45 in the morning to
report on time to this national col-
legiate judging contest. IIis able-
bodied but not-so-willing crew in-
cluded Karen Cull, Kelh Kleborz,
Mike Bredemier and Todd Schroeder.
Although the day got long, they
managed to enjoy themselves while
stirring the classes for the contest.
Dan lfilgenkamp, chairman of MAXC
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NORTH DAKOTA
SOUTH DAKOTA
Ames
OSU)
a
IOWA
REGIOI\AL MEETINGS
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This yeaf Regional meetin$s were held in Manhattan, Kansas on
13, 198F1. Kellf Ki"botz, ChrisSchaetze, Cfndy Cahtll, and. Karen Cull
meetings, toured. the city, and. took part in social gatherings. The
broughT back many new id.eas, memofies, and. made new friend.s.
February
attended.
members
ITAM SALES
Karna Anderson
Top Ham Salesman
One again, the Block & Bridle Club sold Hormel Cure 81
hams as a fundraiser. Chairmen for the event were Todd
Schroeder, Janet Kavan and Mike Janing.
Karna Anderson and Chris Woitalewicztopped the ham sales
competition. A special thank you goes to Dr. Roger Mandigo
for all of his sales and assistance.
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1 9 8 B AI\TIMAL S C IE i\T CE
COi\TGRATIILATIOi\IS
Serurn Suckers
1988 ANIMAL SCIBNCE QUADRATHLON TBAM:
Lane Christenson, Kelli Kleborz, Sara Frels,
Chris Schuetze.
The 1988 University of Nebraska Antmal Science Academic Quadrathlon was
held tn February and was organlzed by the chairman Karna Anderson. Karna
worked with many of the faculty members to develop the four-part quadrathlon.
It consisted of a written exam, covering all species of livestock, feed rations,
physiology and meats, an oral presentation by each tearn of four members , a 72
station laboratory practical and the qulz bowl competition. There were 12
teams in the contest this year and the winning team, the Serum Suckers,
represented Nebraska at the Midwestern Regional Quadrathlon in Des Moines,
Iowa. We would like to thank Karna and all of the faculty members for their
time and effort in putting together one of the largest quadrathlon contests in
the Midwest Region! Congratulations!
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QUAnRATT{LOrS
this is just like the real thing?you sufe
\\re alwavs get a good laugh out of
chicken feed too, ou1's!
DR. DEI{I{IS
Fut these tN'o fingers rvhere?
These four in serious thoueht 
- 
scarv!
Yes, Trudy, tl'ris is a chicken.
BRII{K AI{D F'AMILY
R
,I
lx
t
*
$
_.&
IIe's either fat or he isn't.
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QUEEN COROI\ATTOI\
Patty Jo, or P.J. as she is better
knorrn, hails to the chrb from Ord and
is a junior education ma.ior. Annette Rieken
Annette is a sophornore Animal
Science major and is lrom a farm
near Tekamah where she is actively
involved in sheep production.
Polla lta
Polla is a Food Science and
Technology major from Bartlett and
is currently compieting her junior
vear at UNL.
The Royal Court
Polla Ita, 1st princess, with escort
John llallrnan, P.J. Miller, 2nd
princess, witJ: Dan Hilgenkamp as
her escort and the 1988 Block and
Bridle Queen Annette Rieken, who
is escorted by Craig Peterson. Nar-
rating the coronation is chairman
Sara Frels.
OAK CREEK VALLEY BAI{K 
- 
Valparaiso, NE
Patty olo Miller
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The 1987-88 Block and-Bridle Queen and Princesses were crowned in the Spring semester bythe past years royalty, Queen Brenda Laub and Princess Trudy Anderson. Annette Rieken wasselected to representthe club as our queen and her royal court oi'princesses included polla Itaand Patty Jo Miller. The queen 
"o.orr.tion committee was headed Ly Sa.a Frels of Hershey andwe would like to thank her for her time and effort in maktng our queen selection a success.Thanks also to the men of the club who served as escorts for our lovely candidates.
19BB
BLOCK & BRIDLE
QI]EEI\
AI\I\ETTE RIEI(EI\
COI\SOLIDATED TELEPHOI\E COMPANY 
-
NNS{N
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Lincoln, NE
\\
I
1. Equine Equities
Omaha, NE
2. Dr. Donn Simonson
Fullerton, NE
3. Roger Hellbusch
4. Tony & Cindy Lesiak
Omaha, Fullerton NE
5. Larry Konkoleski
Ord, NE
6. IGeborz Cattle Co.
Loup City, NE
7. Rex Bridgman
Ord, NE
8. Henry K. Vogt
Gothenburg, NE
9. Thompson Land & Cattle Inc.
Dunning, NE
10. Triple T Simmental
Arltngton, NE
11. Sonderup Angus
Genoa, NE
12. David Shoemaker
Ord, NE
13. Steve Wolf
Ord, NE
14. Don Zebert
Ord, NE
15. Joe Miller
Ord, NE
16. Howard Miller
Ord, NE
17. Marty Seamann
Ord, NE
18. Stan Nolte
Ord, NE
19. Jim Stuart
Ord, NE
80. Don Ita
Ertcson, NE
21. Gene Vodehnal
Comstock, NE
22. Cull Ktds
Oakland, NE
ti) )| L7
17 H3
8)z
e JLnl
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BIG RED PROGRESS
N$SN"$ N$ S$S
.',. r",) -,: $1."; ffiffim W:.; s$t$
Many youth exhibitors won ribbons, plaques andprize money presented by our eueen Annette Rieken.
Chairman Craig Dethlefs ls excited about the ,gg show.Karen and Bump-who knows?
The Block and Bridle Club
teamed up with AK-SAR-
BEN to put on the most suc-
cessful Big Red Progress
Beef Show ever. The show
was held March 6th at AK-SAR-BEN Field and
chairmen of the event wereCraig Dethlefs, KevinBorgelt and Deanna
Leander. The club worked
closely with Advisor Doyle
Wolverton and Sherman
Berg of AK-SAR-BEN. Todd
Vogel of Lake Park Iowa
was the judge for the show
which included breeding
heifers and both market
steers and helfers.
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BEEF SHOW
*,
show
ri
was a
Initiates Terri and Sheila sell ads
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for the annual.
PIZZA FEED
'.-,,.. 
.'....,
Elanco representative George Green v'orked u'ith club President Chris Schuetze
to organize the 1988 Block and Bridl e Pizza Feed. The company sponsors the piz-
za feed and also provides a motivational speech to the club members. In addition
to the presentation by Mr. Green, Gary Kubik also spoke to the group about
Building Your Resume. The club wholeheartedly appreciates all the Valentinos
pizza and the support from Elanco.
I1li:l%:l,ai
::a:.:,:atal.J,rat
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QTTARTERT{ORSE SHOW
The 1988 Block & Bridle Quarterhorse Show was held Sunday April 10th at
Christenson Field in Fremont, l{ebraska. Boyd Mignery was the show manager.
RobertJones served as Ringman and co-chairman and Sally Hircock was the show
secretary. There were a total of 32 classes for youth, amateurs and adults with
cash paybacks on each class. Thanks to a long, hard days work by the club
members, the show was once again a success!
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Keep Typing Girlsl
It's Under Control. Open or Closed?
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LIVESTOCK JI]DGII\G
COI\TEST
'!lro
- ,-s i
I':li.r \.
,{:-\
The 1988 Block & Bridle Livestock Judging
Contest was held Thursday, April 1,[t}:^ in the
ne\\' aretra. Melanie Macfee was chairman of
the contest which also served as the judging
final f'or the Animal Science 101 class. Rib-
bons and plaques were awarded to the top
teams and individuals in both junior and
senior divisions.
'i -+
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BAKE SALE
For the second yeat, the UNL Block & Bridle Club sponsored a bake sale in the
Nebraska East Union. This year the sale was organized. by the spring initiate
class. rt was held during the Nebraska State FFA Convention in
some high school seniors in the activities of the Block & Bridle
members brought favorite recipes of baked goods including
kolaches and rice krispie barls. The sale was successfuL
goodies were enjoyed at the Spring Picnic.
order to interest
Club. Many club
cookies, cupcakes,
and the remaining
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TO:
FROM:
WIIAT:
WHEN:
SPRII\G PICNIC
Animal Science Faculty
Lessa Hoyt, Block & Bridle Spring Picnic Chairman
REMII{DER!!
Block & Bridle Spring Picnic
Sunday, April 17th
3:30 p.m.
* Faculty vs Block & Bridle Club Softball Game
* Decoration of Dinner Boxes
* Garnes for children
5:30 p.m.
* Auction of Dinner Boxes
Peter Pan Park 
- 
33rd & X StreetWHERE:
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LIVESTOCK JIIDGIIVG
f;;;.;ffiffi
SENTIOR LIVESTOCK 
"IUDGII\G TEAMMonty Larsen, Kelli Kieborz, Cal Dahlgren, Kurt Ohnoutka, Dr. Elton Aberle, DepartmentHead, Keith E. Gilster, Coach, Mike Roeber, Robert Jones, Gary Kahie, Dan Hilgenkamp,R.B. Warren, Coach. Dean Settje 
- 
not pictured.
&, :':'ry..:@
JUNIOR LIVESTOCK JUDGING TEAM
I,erry Gross' Doug Sterkel, Karna Anderson, Jason Kuhlmann, Kevin Wagner, Keith E.Gilster, Coach, R.B. warren, Coach, Bucky Gwartney, Coach, Jason Berg, !m Drouillard,Coach, Craig Dethlefs, Mark Ktaeget, Duane Starkey, Coach, Dr. Elton en*ett., Department
Head. Susan Loseke 
- 
not plctured.
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RESI]LTS
1987 UNTVERSITY OF NEBRASKA SENIOR LIVESTOCK JUDGTNG TEAI,{
uro_
15 teams - 95 individuals7 BeefCattle-9 Hogs-6 SheepTeam Owerall 7 OraL ReasonsOral Oral
Reasons ReasonsPossible OwerallNebraska Team 1,000 points RankrrcurdsK  leam r.uuu lnts  Aweraqe Rank
Dean Sertje
Cal Dahlgren
Dan Hilgenkamp
Mike Roeber
Gary Kahle
Robert Jones
KelIi Kieborz
Monte Larsen
?1
40
46
57
9 - 4th in hoss
2B
52
5B
883
Bt5
872
8s4
974
BB6
863
Bs4
40.0
4r .5
4r .9
38. B
4I .9
39.5
41 .0
38.6
47
19
L4
66
I4
56
25
67
Champion team - Nebraska _ 3167
I Champion - Mike Roeber* _ G59
?., Res. Champion - Dean Settie* - 655)th Monte Larien - 6427th Dan Hilgenkamp* - 636
8 Tearns - 48 Indiwlduals
*Team Members
ESTOCK EXPOSITI Billings, llontana
points
Kelli Kieborz - 624CaI Dahlgren* - 6IlGary Kahle - 6L4Kurt Ohnoutka* - 600
AMERICAN ROYAL - XanGEs City, ltissour Tearns - trndividualsTeam - Owerall - Nebraska-4 pfatings _ Nebraska_Swine - Nebraska-2 Sheep - Nebraska-B I Reasons - Nebraska-9Beef Cattle - Nebraska-11Indiwidual 
- Reasons
18. Hilgenkamp 
-31. Ohnoutka 
-
Kieborz
349
342
331
322
- 891
- 889
- 887
- 884
- 853
l2. Hilgenkamo
zr. t\.leDorz
23. Dahlgren
25 . Settj e59. Ohnoutka
Dahlsren
Setti e
Team - overall - i.I"t.."L.-ii
Sheep - Nebraska-23Individual - Ohnoutka - 906,
Dahlgren - 904,
Serrj e _ Bl3
OIUVN EAT(JDI.IJ.UN 
- LOllTS\IlIIE.
Teams - 195 fndividuals tucky
Beef Cattle - Nebraska-11 Hogs - Nebraska-29Performance - Nebraska-7 Reisons _ Nebraska_23
Hilgenkamp - 858
Kieborz - 842
*' * :l t< * * * tk * * >! t< * * * * t< * * * * * * rk )t >! * * * r< * * r< * )k r< * >,< >k rcI988 UNTVERSITY OF NEBRASKA JUNTOR LIVESTOCK JUDGING TEA},I
32 Teams - 150 fndividualsTeam - overall - Nebraska-4 Beef cattle - uuur"st"lg Hogs - Nebraska_5
-,Sheep - Nebraska-l Oral Reasons - Nebraska_4 'fndiwidual - Sheep - Jerry Gross-3, Doug Sterkel_5 s
n
Hog
UT
Doug Sterkel-6
SusaiJerry
Douq-
Jasdn
BB3
873
812
870
866
Dethlef,s
Loseke
Gros s
S terkel
Ber
42
44
43
43
4I
.9
.3
,9
.0
,B
NATIONAL i{ESTERN STOCK SHOI^I CARLOAD JUDGTNG CONTEST
ream - overarl - Nebraska-;".""': ttn t?ljl*i}:l; 
- owerall - Kevin wagner-eHereford Bulls _ Nebraska_1 
-
IeaT !{embers score (300 points possiblet{evinr,{agner FJ ason Kun-Lmann 290Qraig Dethlefs 2j6Karnd Anderson 2olMark Kr4eger 24j
::::ssli.iiior4 ffiQ*re!'_ilebraska 2713 -5th 27e3 -tfa zB;0 =;fh bdtz -Brfr d;;;'X;;;..on 641 -rB- -b5u -sE- e:ti -E?l! ?5;l- f,+liIndividua( Market
,ruoy Anderson de-r E+Egjrs tt+' a"f{+S ii:?l S:ifl,",, $2 'il l?1 u3 23! ''oI )SIt li
,oen6 sondisu;d 1i7 'si; ii.z iii; d:ii'.i:3;:. ZZ? ?g tlg gi zl.' Il Tsii IJason Kuhrman' tgq 1Iq 6a7 14e ;ds 1ii i66i 1;;susan Loseke C2? :! 67e 1i 610 5t iei6 'i,-elili,'iiii:l ili i7, til '3 .ti 2i ttsZ ;6steve Bath 654 63 6sZ 41 615 106 Vgti 6i
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Senior Meats Judging Tearn. Front Ron': Janet Kavan, Todd schroeder, Kevin Borgelt,vonda Reiners; Back Ro*': Dr. Aberle,-(Dept. Head), Aran Donelson, MikeBartenhagen, Scott custard, Brad Morgan (coaci), Dr. Dennis l]urson"
ffi
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MEATS JIINGII\G
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4*
Junior Meats Judging Team. Front Row:Teresa Downyr Back Row: Dennis Burson,Aberle (Dept. Head).
:''
Brrcky_Gn'artney (Coach), Eric Munson,
Rich Renken, Ivan Holeman. Dr. Elton
'l::.4,:
:ti.::,
:l::,,.r.,;
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COI\TEST RESI]LTS
1987 loth ANNUAL
INTERCOLLEGIATE
- 
JanetKavan
IOWA STATE UI\IVERSITY
MBAT JUDGING CONTBST
1. I{BBRASKA
3. Kansas State
3. Illinois
4. Illinois
5. NBBRASKA
6. NEBRASKA
7. Illinois
8. Kansas State
9. South Dakota State
10. Illinois
t987
Illinois
991
983
975
974
AIan Donelson 974
Scott Custard 973
969
966
965
964
1. Illinois*
8. NBBRASKA*
3. Kansas State
4. Iowa State
5. South Dakota State
6. North Dakota State
7. Missouri
*Tie 
- 
broken on total reasons.
3883
3882
387P'
3835
3801
3727
3364
AMBRICAI{ ROYAL MBAT JUDGING CONTEST
1. 3932
3. 3930
3. 3880
4. 3876
5. 3861
Texas A & M
Iowa State
Georgia
Oklahoma State
6. 3841 Florida
7. 3810 NEBRASKA
8. 3801 North Dakota State
9. 3775 South Dakota State
10. 3759 Michigan State
1.
2
3.
4.
o.
Texas A & M
Texas A & M
Texas A & M
Michigan State
Georgia
6. Kansas State
7. Iowa State
8. Oklahoma State
9. Auburn
10. NEBRASKA 
- 
Scott Custard
1987 INTBRNATIONAL MEAT JUDGING CONTBST
1. TexasA&M
3. Iowa State
3. Georgia
4. Oklahoma State
5. Kansas State
6. North Dakota State
7. Michigan State
8. NEBRASKA
1005
996
995
994
986
982
981
981
972
961
959
954
951
946
s44
94?,
939
936
3965
3877
3850
9847
3846
3838
3827
3792
3791
3786
3813
9772
g70z
3685
3583
3570
3475
3353
978 9. South Dakota State
977 10. Tennessee
1.
9.
3.
4.
5.
c).
7.
8.
9.
10.
1.
2
3.
4.
D.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
1988 NATIONAL
Texas A & M
WESTERN INTERCOLLBGIATB MBAT JUDGING COI\TBST
North Dakota State
Texas A & M
Texas A & M
South Dakota State
South Dakota State
Kansas State
Oklahoma State
South Dakota State
South Dakota State
1988 SOUTHWBSTERN INTBRCOLLEGIATE MBAT JUDGING CONTBST
1. TexasA&M
2. South Dakota State
3. North Dakota State
4. Kansas State
5. NEBRASKA
6. Oklahoma State
7. TexasTech
8. Wyoming
1. Texas A &M
L Oklahoma State
3. TexasTech
4. Kansas State
5. NEBRASKA
6. Georgta
7. Tennessee
Texas A & M
Oklahoma State
Texas A & M
Oklahoma State
Texas Tech
NBBRASKA 
- 
Rich Renken
Texas A & M
Oklahoma State
Texas A & M
Kansas State
999
993
983
97?
970
966
964
956
953
94?,
3899
3830
3732
3726
3678
3658
3456
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HORSE JI]DGII\G TEAM
l',
1988 Ul{L HORSE .trUDGrl{G T'EAN{
Harold Hosseltine - I{ershev, Jeff Ehrenfried - Norfolk, Trudy Anderson - ElrYooti' Dan Seberger
-c,ozad;Top Rorv: Dr. Aber"lellept. Head). scott Friebef€{ - Ilancf,oft' RobertJones - Stapleton'professor R.B. Warren. Not pictuied John Fischer - Ilumboldt, Regina Rankin - Spaldlng'
RtrSI]LTS
Quarter llorse Congress Contest - October 1987
UNL 23nd out of 28 teams
Reasons tr4th
Ehrenfried 21st out of, 132 contestants
World Quarter Horse Contest - Novembet 1987
UNL 11th out of 19 teams
6th in Halter
13th in Reasons
Hesseltine 36th, Fischer 38th, Ehrenfried 39th, seberger 43fd
Out of 9O contestants
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1987-88 MEMBERS
Jeff Aegerter
Scott Aden
Mark Allen
Lori Althouse
Karna Anderson
Trudy Anderson
Todd Ballentine
Mike Bartenhagen
Kevin Borgelt
Mike Bredemier
Bill Bose
Monty Bose
Cindy Cahill
Keith Carter
Lane Christenson
Linda Crays
Steph Crays
Karen Cull
Scott Custari
Neil Davidson
Craig Dethlefs
Alan Donelson
Teresa Downey
Sheila Drewes
Kelly Erickson
Rob Fase
Scott Freiberg
Craig Franzen
Marnie Freeman
Sara Frels
I(i.m Friesen
Dave Gibbens
Michael Gress
Wendy Godnez
tr-,arcy Ilafer
John ffallman
Danene Hellbusch
Terri Hellerich
Mike Henry
Dan Hilgenkamp
Sally Hircock
Ivan Holeman
Leesa Hoyt
Kevin Hurt
Polla trta
Rob Ita
Mike Janing
Robert Jones
Janet Kavan
Kelli Kieborz
Lance Kizer
Laurie Klimek
Suzie Krambeck
Mark Kraeger
Jason Kuhlmann
Monty L. Larsen
Brenda Laub
Deanna Leander
Lisa Lewis
Susan Loseke
Melanie lll:acfee
P"ggy Meents
Lex McDaniel
Patty MiLler
Jill Miner
Cindy Minert
Susan Moorhead
tsoyd Mignery
Scott Ohnoutka
Dave Olson
Laurie Overy
Josif Perivolaris
Craig Peterson
Chandra Plate
Rich Renken
Annette Rieken
Jill Rishel
Todd Ruhter
Peter Schram
Todd Schroeder
Chris SchueLze
Brent Sieck
Lisa Simonson
Greg Sisco
Kirk skibinski
BiLl Smith
Brent StagerneYer
Corey Sundberg
Brian Thompson
Jeff Vance
Kevin Wagner
tsrett White
Bryce Williams
Bob Wiseman
Chris Woitalewicz
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* HOI\ORSBAr\QUET *
April
Chairpersons:
35, 1gg7
Michelle Macfee
David Gibbons
:q;xe#
Ifonoree
/*'*tS"l-"..
'?HJffii3
l"**r**-T
Iunior Actlvlties
Kelll Kieborz
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THE UNIVERSITY
OF NEBRASKA
BLOCK & BRIDLE CLUB
would like to say a big
I.THANK YOU"
to the
1 988 ANNUAL ADVERTISERS
for their support. We salute
and appreciate your help!
lf anyone is interested in advertising in the 1989
B&B Annual contact any B&B member or write to:
Block & Bridle Glub, Marvel Baker Hall,
Univ. of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebr. 68503
A SPECIAL
THANK YOI,J
TO
LINCOLN PRINTING & TYPESETTING
For their FAST, friendly, and dedicated
service in publishing our 1g8Z-88 annual.
DOUGLAS THEATRE CO.
1300 3'P" Street
P.O. Box 81848
Lincoln, Nebraska 68501
Equine Equities, Inc.
HOME
OF
SMOKEY'S GRAY
Also Standing:
Majestic Freckles
Macho lmpressive
Beau Bonanza
Pontiac Peddler
1Fdrr rR
[N] 
-,+n ^r*' - 
[l f R] --,,-fl-"
U UG-l U Ll l.!rl Ll GlLl L-U-J Glll l lLrl
Broadway at Fourth
Post Office Box 4OO
Fullerton, Nebraska 68638
Phone 3O8/536-2482
See Us For All Your
Financial Needs!
11 Offices In Lincoln
To Serve You
402-493-6896
refrc
L-:l:ll:::]1
F;ffiol
urrcolNA.J. (Tony)LesiakGeneral Manager Mark PhillipsTrainer
12Og West Court Street
P.O. Box 663 Beatrice, NE 68310-0663
Phone (4021223-2854
Topping the Industry
CEDARTOP RANCH
CONGRATULATIONS
Block & Bridle
On Another Successful Year!
Freeman & Spicka
North Bend, NE
Supplying You With
All Your Country Needs
COUNTRY GENERAL
Your Partner in Profit
Nebraska
Dairy
Herd
lmprovement
Association
Eldon Starr
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Congratulations Block & Bridle Club
From
ALPHA GAMMA RHO
ffiea=c=et
HERE'S THE
woRD. .
Straight From The
Horsens Mouth!
D C Farrier Seryice
American Farrier Association Certified
Dick Cowell 797-6875
Phone (402) 784-2381
SHANAHAN
Mechanical and Electrical, Inc.
202 West Second
Valparaiso, NE 68065
@
.ebtasfta
Farmet
5601 "O'' STREET_ LINCOLN. NEBRASKA 6851 O
Tho Wsqcvtit p B8
l&elt@skr- Agnirrr0furre
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HAMP YORK
Michael E. Scholz
Brainard, Nebraska
ilrrRASKA
llr*EFoRD
RtrocrATroN
Supporting Youth and
Agriculture rhroushout Nebraska
ShOwCaSe 
- 
Aprit 19, 1988 
- 
North ptatte
Bull Test Sale 
- 
Aprit 2s, 1988 
- 
Burwetl
Junior Field Day 
- 
June 6 & 7 _ Mitchel
State Fair Show 
- 
September 5 
- 
Lincotn
Tour 
- 
september 1T & 1g 
- 
North central Nebraska
For information on Special Events or information on Herefords, contact:
RON MORGAN
SECRETARY 
- 
MANAGER
BURWELL, NEBRASKA 68823
PHONE 308_346-4393
tt,
L
. 
Here
' to seryef'
-
you well
^-.3 FircTrerBanks
Lincoln. Omaha. Blair
. David City . Grand lstand . Keamev
FirsTrer Bank. N.A. Lrncoln and
Ftrs iler Uank, N.A.. Omaha. Members FDIC
We've Got What lt Takes
To Better Your Program
D.A.D.S. FARMS
Phone 402-723-4231 Henderson, NE6g371
* COUPE DE VILLE *
SPF
YORKSHIRES
Come Take A Look!
Best Boar Days to 220: 12g Best Backfat: 0.55
Dick Coupe
Route 1, Box g1
. 
Malcolm, NE 6g402
* 4o2t7s6-2144 *
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B&B
GRAIN
CORPORATION
P.O. Box 250
Waverly, NE 68462
(402) 786-2175,
J&G Simmentals
Bob, Jeanette, Jay & Clark Volk
Rt. 2, Box 60, Arlington, l{E O8OO2
2t/z Easl of Arlington on Hwy. 30
Featuring
Black Polled Bulls
Show Heifer Prospects
Replacement Females
Show Steers
Purebred To Percentage
Simmenta/s With The Potted lnfluence.
Hull & Smith Horse Vans, Inc.
Ashland NE 68009
Within Nebraska Dial 40Zlg44-ggST
Omaha Line 4021332-4412
Out-of-State Wats #800 lZ2B-4288
Service For Horsemen
by Horsemen"
ITnr
BtJltrl l<
Land & Cattle Go.
P.O. BOX 149
HASTINGS, NEBRASKA 68901
402t463-6651
Angus-Amerifax- Brangus
I,ETIIIII
NEBRASKA EQUIPMENT, INC.
South Highway 15
Seward, NE 68434
(402) 643-6641
Rt. 1
NORDEN
a Smrthl(|rne companq
Lincoln, NE 68501
Here's a plan for healthy livestock
It's this simple. This year consult
regularly with your veterinarian.
When it comes to the prevention,
diagnosis and treatment of animal
diseases, your veterinarian is the
trained professional. Call your
veterinarian early at the first sign of
possible sickness to keep disease
from establishing a foothold in your
herd or flock.
Your veterinarian is ready to consult
with you at your earliest opportunityto help keep your livestock-and
pets, too-healthy and productive.
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PIONEER COMPANIES
5600 South 48th
Lincoln, NE 69516
402-423_4323
Seruing the Agricultural Community
. Cash Flows . Farm & Ranch Sales
o Farm Management o Commodity Broker
o Auctions
AEGERTER SUPPLY
Nebraska's Exclusive
Patterson Dealer
534 Seward St.
Seward, Nebraska
643-4383
BIERE SWINE INC.
Dean Biere
Yorkshire & Spotted Swine
Dunbar, NE 69946
259-3205
GUHDE FARIT,IS
David and Deane Guhde
Rural Route 2
Brock, Nebraska6g920 402-242_2291
PUREBRED DUROCS AND HAMPSiINCS
TheOtherwhite Meat.
f n 1987 the National pork producers council dared to try thecontroversiar "other white Meat', campaig;. '
THE SUCCESS HAS BEEN OVERWHELMING!
The Nebraska pork producers Association chailengesBlock & Bridre young readers to dare to cnange ,,the way things are,,if change is needed. Agricurirr" ;;il'dtrong readers now.
DARE TO BE LEADERS!
Nebraska @h producers
Association, fnc.
Al03 Animal science I University of Nebraska I Lincoln, NE 68583-0834 r pH: 402/472-2563
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We would like to salute the BLOCK & BRIDLE
CLUB, its members and advisors for a tremen-
dous year!
For over ninety years the Geo. A. Hormel &
Company has taken great pride in producing the
highest quality meat products possible for the
consumer.
Geo. A. Hormel & Company is co-sponsor of
Nebraska's largest hog show, the Midwest
Market Hog Show, which will be held March 12,
1988 at Fremonl, Nebraska.
Geo. A. Hormel & Company buys hogs on a
grade and yield basis to provide the hog pro-
ducer a maximum return for their top quality
nogs.
Geo. A. Hormel & Company
P.O. Box 69, Fremont, NE 68025
PORK
LINKS
Put sizzle
in.any meal
'l(l
\tU)/
('.
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EIGI=I5P
A"Jll'$:jill Ernie schuerze
Firth, Nebraska cattle Buyer
Home: (402) 791-5380
FEEDLOT FENCING INC.
&uning, Nebraska6g322
I Mile South And l7c Mites West phone (402) 3b3_44bb 0r 353-416b
trYank & Mary Bru,ning Flred & penni Bru,nin4
,. MATE RIAL SPE CIALI STS"
PIPE - ROD - TUBING - CABLE - PANELS
HI TENSILE FENCE - CONTINUOUS FENCE - POSTS
WHEELERS
5640 Cornhusker Highway . 402t466-1 191
Redeem this coupon for
your next tack
100/o orr
purchase.
B$i3 Limousin
. . 
Lean beef is what the consumer wants and the packer oemands.Limousin cross carcasses are genetically leaner,'"nJ *if f out_yieldany others. Limousin beef earns the packer,s premium and the con_sumer's approval. you need to capiialize on ir.,"t. -For your Limousin seedstock n""0., grv" u. , Lil. W" have highperforming, good dispositioned cattleij rn""i Vo* n""o..
Warren, Linda, Chad, Scott & Tobin
DrawerC-401 Sherwood
Wall Lake, lowa 5i 466
Alfred Ferrall308-942-5885 942_8355
UPS MR. IMPRESSIVE 
- 
TWO.TIME NATIONAL CHAMPION2520 tbs.0.16 BACK FAT! Measured K.C. Nov. 87.PERFORMANCE W|TH RED MEAT. Justright for today,s industry.NOW BOOKING SEMEN _ 1 certificare i unrts semen _ $150.00
lmpressive's first sons sell in our An_
nual Production Sale October 31st _
and.they are lmpressive _ along with
our first sons of:
WS DHR DUKE 8430
OXH MARK 5155
OXH JACK 43OO
c L1 MK 5076
_ano_
cA DOMTNO 4028
GK ENCORE 6O9R
GK FREEDOM S102
FH BIG DOMINO 978 "PACKER"
ANNUAL PRODUCTION SALE
ocToBER 31ST, 1988
SELLING
1 00 genetically superior performance
tested bulls, and 40 outstanding bred
heifers.
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
UPSTREAM RANCH
Taylor, Nebraska 6gg79
712-664-2966 Home
712-664-2892 Oftice
UPSTREAM RANCH
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CO
Simmental production sale on 3rd Saturday of
March each year. Next sale March 18, 1989.
CANADAY SIMMENTAL RANCI-{ has done
on farm production testing for 18 years and
have used A.l. for the sarne period of time"
We breed for and stress calving ease, rate of
gain, gooci disposition, maternal traits and
carcass merit.
CA,NADAY SIMMENTAL RANCT-{ placed 1st
and Znd carcass steers in the 1986 NE Sim-
mental carcass futurity. ln 1987 we shouied
3rd place carcass. All of our 11 steers graded
choice in '86 and '87 combined.
VISITORS ALWAVS WELCCIME
ALSO
PUREBRED LANDRACE & DUROC FIOGS
Guy & Dave
McReynolds
CANADAV SIMMENTAL$
HOME OF QUALITY SIMMENIATS SINCE 1971
C(D is your assurance of qualitY
rltlt
N
N
\
Doubletime is a polled, proven, triple{rait leader in the
1988 Simmental Sire Surnnnary. We have used this bull
through artificial insenrination for several years.
JUI-IAN & KATHI.EEN CANADAY
Route 3, Box ''lEC
Bloomfield, NE 687X E
Phone 402{373-4482
Health Performance r Genetics
This sow and litter is typical of production at
McReynolds Hampshires
R.R. 2, Ashland, NE 68003
402-944-2397
Craig Behnken
Herdsman
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Headquarters
Complete Livestock Feed Service
SEED o FERTILIZER o ep41p
BLAIR FEED MILL
Phone: 426-2428
1643 State * Blair, Nebraska 6800g
F O"Nutlena ss reeds i1
81 n o,,-o'61f,iT,1"""0I | ,,{bnJ,i,"Jil3i:,iX!,.
for @,ruutrenafteds
State Show and SatJ
I
*
- 
ART HEI\IRY & soNs, INc.
IIEI{RY IRANSPORTATION, INC.
Route 4, Box 231
North Ptatte, NE 69101
Custom & private Cattte Feeding
Trucking - t_ivestock, HaV & Grain
BILL HENRY
308-532-1702 ART HENRY308-532-3646
Congratulations on a successful Big Red Beet Show
- 
Annual production Sale _
November 12, lggg
- 
Annual Bull Sale _
April 8, 1999
RESERVE CHAMPION PEN OF THREE BULLS1988 National Western Stoci Sho*
Y Biil Rishef FamifyP.O. Box 1511, North platte, t\g OgtOg(308) s34-s305 - Day tsoej 5b+_ s77z : Irrignt
'X*-,
"w*{
Rishel
Angus
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Supporting Leaders of Agriculture
Block & Bridle Club
&
*$
iri.,i:iltl{:s
$i
:,*:1,'.il*;
ALPHA GAMMA SIGMA
"where quality counts"
Daryl Warday
Rush Chairman
4&-7ffi3
tr
4&489r
Kevin Yost
Asst. Rush Chairman
4U-7ffi3
WORDS FROM
KAREI\ & P.J.
w.elcome to the pages of the 1987-88 Block and Bridle Annual. we bring you thisannual with great pride and in hopes that it will serve as a special remind er of themany exciting events that have taken place throughout tie year. We hope thehighlights included in this publication will encourage new members and initiatesto take on an active role in the club and experiencd the many opportunities thatBlock and Bridle has to offer.
We would like to thank the many members and initiates who made a special effortto sell ads and help complete this annual. We would also like to give a specialthanks to the ad buyers who support and have confidence in our club. without you,this annual would not be possibl..
As editors of this annual, we would like to extend an extra special .,thank you,, toall the people that are forgotten: the secretaries, that put up with all the activity inour office and the constant herp with the,,rittie thirigs', A"t;"l"s by.The ad_visors, that keep things "under control" eveflwhen the rest of u"s are not. Now, allthat is left to do is look at our 1987-88 Block and Bridle annual and enjoy!
P.J. Miller
Assistant Historian
Karen Cull
Historian
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Nebrosko SPF...providing superior swine breeding stock.
fneluding performance-tested
terminal-gilt programs.
For swine production profit-
ability in the gOs, it is especially
lmtrrcrtant now that replacement breed,ing
stock comes from herds meeting manda-
tory selection requlrements.
And this lncludes, of course, the careful
selection of specific cross termi:ral-gilts. To
that end, the Nebraska SpF Swine Ac-
oredltlng Ageuoy ls strongly dedicated
...through high-tech research, tJrat is con-
tinuously applied.
Nebraska SPF also provldes assista^nce in
WRITE AR PHONE FOR
FULL /,NFORMATIONI
Nebraska sPF, now operating worldwide, ls quite possibty thefinest swine diseqse-control system in existencd today. ror
complete Information, Including current lists of stock foi sate,
and a free brochure glving pefiormance records, just write oiphone. Address and phone number shown below.
programs enabling producers in the selec-
tion of their own repla,cement gifts after
original parent stock has been supplled.
Look to Nebraska SPF for complete breed,-
ing stock PRO-LINES breeding stock in all
major breeds; PIIRE PRO...specific breed
lines, thoroughly proven for performa,nce;
PRO-MASTER boars... specific hybrids de-
veloped for highly profitable utilization ln
any swine operation; PRO-ELIIE gilts...for maximum litter production and top
levels in health.
rf*ritr*t*r*ttfn*r*
We Snr-urE AND Coruannruutre Au-
BLOCK & BRIDLE MEMBERS
FOR THEIR LEADERSHIP N ANIMAL SCTENCE
tttrtarrtrtraattttt
Nebrqskq SPFSWIN E ACGREDITI NG AGENCY
105 Vel Baglc Sclsnce Bldg. . Frlr Street et Eact Crmpur Loop
Llncoln, Nebraska 68583 . 40U 4t2-3919
Moving Toward The Future
:s,*: ;'i
,*-; 
,
:: "'
:*..
.'lr,f-1.
WALDOFARMS DEWITT, l\TE
Serving t}l^e Swine Industry Since 1895
I
